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Thanks for the welcome from Lars Emborg Jensen. Have been looking forward to telling Friends of 

the Museum of Danish Resistance and others about Allied airmen. Meet friends, family and others 

that I only have had a mail contact to. Hope to say Hello to you later. 

Particularly glad to come here because the Fund of Friends of the Museum of Danish Resistance 

(FMV) so far have been the only source of financial support to my website AirmenDK. Both the 

amount and the appreciation have pleased me. And after my death the National Museum of Denmark 

will preserve AirmenDK and free access to it. Rather unusual that one person on his own throws 

himself into a project of that size on the internet, even if quite a number of people have contributed to 

the contents. If it had been a university project for a book, it would have been different. Funds more 

than 20 years old have nothing in their instruments of foundation about supporting projects on the 

internet. Now I make money via lectures, and I gladly do that all over Denmark with the favourite title: 

Allied airmen shot down over our area and the rest of Denmark. They are very different. See 

keywords (stikord). Tonight I tell about airmen on a national basis. 

As a teacher in Havndal north of Randers, after 2 years in the army where I became a sergeant and a 

lieutenant in the field artillery, I taught history, English and other subjects. In 1998 I made 

Linksbuketten (A Bunch of Links) which till now has had more than 500,000 visits. Since August 2007 

I have worked on the website about Allied airmen. There was no war for me to join, but I can keep the 

memory of Allied airmen. 

DK is a nice country due to the efforts of Allied airmen and quite a number of others - some of them 

may be in this room or you may be close to some people who did what they could to make DK a free 

country - and maybe it cost them their lives. 

Airmen - About AirmenDK - hope for mails from you - not on Facebook - Photos. 

Photos of gravestones, Anders Bjørnvad FAF +  many sources.  KK English.  

Have not visited a few of the small islands but apart from that I have been nearly everywhere with 

something about Allied airmen. I am going to tell about a selection of 463 planes and 3088 airmen, 

nearly all of them shot down over DK. After a little more than an hour there will be an opportunity for 

questions and comments. If you can see an exciting film on 1½ hours it ought to be possible with the 

same time without a break here - and there will be TV-items. 

Burials were carried out in different ways during the war. Clickable map Cemeteries. An outline. 

 

Vadum p007 WHI St.Vildmose, down 260440, buried 280440, salute of honour, hand salute. 

Vadum BLE 130840, 20 buried 160840, Army Chaplain, salute of honour, wreaths. 

Overview Attack, GoogleMap p014-024, 4 weeks?  p022m +p023 8. Frederikshavn, Wright  

1,7 mill.graves, findvejlinks, p054 HUD Skjern 28 NOV 1941 I+II+III   

Sanderum buried15DEC41 Odense guard of honour, drum, salute, wreaths,German w. covered. 

After AUG 44 burial ”on the spot”. German attitude to burials (see About AirmenDK).  

Operations 30 AUG 1944   Google Map 30 AUG 1944. Very different! (Oue - Dejbjerg) Faarevejle.   

Aarestrup 20APR45 p425M the crew, found 1947,15 bombs, buried, 4MAY ”John”  

Visit+wreath 2013. Ann Jordan, 2years old in 1945, the daughter of Kenneth Emery. 

 

Halifax p247 detectorsearch YouTube about p247 - Muus. Energetic man in his own view. 

Navigator  Fry. Colonel Helge Gram.  

Rebild, Gram, airmen and supply operations. 18 planes with 69 airmen perished, 6500 containers, 

700 tons of weapons, 53 agents. Stirling. RAF 284 and USAAF 168 airdrops OK. (452)  HVIDSTEN. 



HORNSLETcell expected air drop 7OCT44. STI LK238 p379r Gørding. 

Many sources. Arne  Mosgaard (TV venskaber opstår - a start of new friendships)  

Flower photos, Danish women, Gertrud+Annie  filmklip2 Toldstrup. 

Planes - clickable map. Planes and missions incl. POW Camps - Bomb Germany. Minelaying. Others. 

Types of planes. Airmen 1946. USAAF. Net 1+5+7+8+16       Search in the database. 

Loss of Lives 55.358, AirForces, Harris,statue 55.000.St.Clement Danes, Danish M.,69 + 47 names. 

 

Mon. 35 before1960, 3 till 89+25 stones since1990! Helge Christiansen, Kongsmark 1993,  

(Don, Svinø),Drøsselbjerg  2014+2015. p158HAL HR722, photos, undercarriage. 

German report: Halskov  HAL! No police report. HAL DT620 off Stevns. Scattered. Monument. 

 

Bispebjerg UNK1 7shot down (over land). Press+Halskov HAL/LAN, KorsørPosten, TV-item,  

eye witness accounts, photos, 2 decisions, my photos 100% LAN! 

p282G Map 9APR44 article - Halfdan Rasmussen/Markowicz , Aage Astrup, 3 airmen, Doctors. 

B-17 p271 Ball Turret+Schrenk and Hans Hermann Müller . Ammunition. Ammo. ID+Les. 

Schrenk+HHM in uniforms - in 2012. ”Mortal Enemies” SKYPE. 

p420 Thy,  Mosquito - Harington+Winwood, Shipbusters, Reunion - (14 MOS shot down). 

 

Lancaster photos from son of Donald V. Smith, REAR TURRET,  8x7,7mm 

An airman, Bevan, Grønhøj aerial photo, David Geddes. Gregers mail to Knud, UGE-AVISEN KARUP 

My uncle fell down, reactions from readers, They found - , Memorial stone at Grønhøj Inn pages 5 +12 

RAF Memorial Room - Lancaster R5679, 25 SEP 1942 - VIDEO + 4MAJ2015. 

Als 7 stones  Tranerodde 2MIA + Hellesø 6MIA   recover wreckages? War graves! 

 

RKSK GMap.  5drop RKSK. A taste of German blood. Bomb. 

Lønborg MUS 21MAR45 - Shellhouse. Google Map Shellhouse.  

Light tower, railway men, Kleboe. Sdr. Boulevard. The French School. Air crashes. 

 

P216 Stadil Jessie Bowler. VIDEO  9+10 EAC Thirkettle.  

NOV 2013 1+3 Run1 BC11 Whi14  

Tarm 2015 VIDEO. 

p083 Galsklint 2011, Skarrild 2011, Svinø  2009. 

 

 

Questions? 

Average age of airmen. Airmen Magleby, Langeland. 

The end,  

Bornholm, police, ”Svanen” 17 APR 1944 + ”Carl”, citation - Eisenhower. 

Cross stitch 47 names EH (Emilie Henriksen, Aale. Original, St. Clement Danes, Horsens). 

Carving stone, 11 names, Aarestrup.   

For me no cross stitch. No carving stone. Hope that you think AirmenDK is worth having a look at. 


